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Introduction  
This Comparative Piloting Analysis presents and examines the piloting of the CHOICE Massive Open 
Online Course (MOOC) on STE(A)M education in the partner countries (Italy, Cyprus, Greece and 
Spain) with the aim of providing insights and recommendations for the finalisation of the MOOC. 

The analysis is based the National Piloting Reports, describing the piloting process and outcomes as 
well as partners’ observation and participants’ feedback received during debriefing sessions and 
discussions with teachers and students. Furthermore, the pilot-tested MOOC and Open Educational 
Resources (OER) were evaluated through a formal assessment tool – a questionnaire – completed 
by both teachers and students involved in piloting. Finally, the results of peer-review of the OERs are 
presented. 

Detailed information about the piloting in four implementing countries are available in the National 
Reports in annexes I.-IV. 

Piloting in partner countries  
CHOICE MOOC piloting took place in four partner countries: Italy, Cyprus, Greece and Spain, involving 
763 students and 66 teachers.  

 Italy Cyprus Greece Spain 
Students 
involved 202 56 236 269 

Teachers 
involved  15 3 34 14 

Partners pilot-tested the following CHOICE original Open Educational Resources (OER) developed in 
four partner countries. 

Macro-
area 

Country 
code 

1. Connecting 
STEM and arts 

2. Experiential 
projects 

3. Using 
languages in 
STEM lessons 

4. Using 
technology in 
social sciences 

5. STEM & 
Sports 

Resource 
titles 

IT 
Origami and 

mathematics: 
"The starry night" 

The ecological 
house 

Robot that can 
make a difference 

The theory of 
games: "The 

winning 
strategies" 

Enjoy and learn 
about the nature 

CY 

Understanding 
the 3D structure 

of biological 
components 

Robot sanitizer 
Exploring 

bioluminescence 
with little bits 

Internet Safety 
Students Design 
Cycling Routes 
for their School 
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EL The Golden Ratio 
through Art 

Application of 
radio-isotopes in 

Medicine 

Word game for 
the 17 UN 

Sustainable 
Development 

Goals 

Approaching the 
Pandemic through 
Information and 
Communication 

Technologies (ICT) 

Recycle, Learn, 
Exercise 

ES 
Building a musical 

instrument: 
Thongophone 

Design a traffic 
light to monitor 

noise level 
Making bubbles 

Create routes 
with historical link 
using Google My 

Maps 

Gymkhana 
combining 

physical activity 
and math 

problems solving 

In Italy, the CHOICE MOOC was piloted by CESIE (P1) and Liceo scientifico statale Benedetto Croce 
(P2) both based in Palermo, Sicily. 15 teachers and 202 students participated in the piloting of five 
CHOICE Open Educational Resources (OERs) developed by Creative Leadership Teams (CLTs) also in 
Italy.  

Macro-area 1. Connecting STEM 
and arts 

2. Experiential 
projects 

3. Using 
languages in 
STEM lessons 

4. Using 
technology in 
social sciences 

5. STEM & 
Sports 

Resource 
titles 

Origami and 
mathematics: "The 

starry night" 

The ecological 
house 

Robot that can 
make a 

difference 

The theory of 
games: "The 

winning 
strategies" 

Enjoy and 
learn about 
the nature 

Resource 
code OER1_IT OER2_IT OER3_IT OER4_IT OER5_IT 

In Cyprus, CHOICE piloting was organised by GrantXpert (P3) and implemented by Grammar 
School of Nicosia (P4). A group of 3 teachers and 56 students piloted three CHOICE Open 
Educational Resources (OERs) developed by Creative Leadership Teams (CLTs) in Cyprus. The same 
56 students were involved in the piloting of OER1_CY, OER2_CY and OER4_CY. These students 
take part in the school’s existing STEM programme and their educational programme enabled 
them to spend their school time on the piloting.  

Macro-area 1. Connecting STEM 
and arts 

2. Experiential 
projects 

3. Using 
languages in 
STEM lessons 

4. Using 
technology in 
social sciences 

5. STEM & 
Sports 

Resource 
titles 

Understanding the 3D 
structure of biological 

components 
Robot sanitizer 

Exploring 
bioluminescence 
with little bits* 

Internet Safety 

Students 
Design 
Cycling 

Routes for 
their School* 

Resource 
code OER1_CY OER2_CY OER3_CY OER4_CY OER5_CY 

*OER not piloted 
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Partners from Cyprus weren´t able to provide reporting on the piloting the OER3_CY since the teacher 
involved in this module dropped out early in the implementation process and the Grammar School 
could not replace him so late in the academic year. OER5 was not piloted at all.   

In Greece, the piloting was coordinated by EUROTraining (P5) and REDWG (P6), and was 
implemented in eleven schools Model Lyceum of Patras, Gymnasio Gastounis, 1st General High 
School of Amaliada, Evening Senior High School of Agrinion, General Highschool Bartolomew. 3rd 
Evening Vocational School of Patras, Gymnasium of Andravida, General Highschool of Dafni 
Kalavryton, Experimental Gymnasium of University of Patras, General Highschool of Vasilakion, 
General Lyceum of Lalas. Some of the OERs were piloted by more schools providing vast range of 
feedback. 

Macro-area 1. Connecting STEM 
and arts 

2. Experiential 
projects 

3. Using 
languages in 
STEM lessons 

4. Using 
technology in 
social sciences 

5. STEM & 
Sports 

Resource 
titles 

The Golden Ratio 
through Art 

Application of 
radio-isotopes in 

Medicine 

Word game for 
the 17 UN 

Sustainable 
Development 

Goals 

Approaching the 
Pandemic 
through 

Information and 
Communication 

Technologies 

Recycle, 
Learn, 

Exercise 

Resource 
code OER1_EL OER2_EL OER3_EL OER4_EL OER5_EL 

 

In Spain, The CHOICE MOOC was piloted by Blue Room innovation (P7) and Institut Maçanet de 
la Selva (P8). Two external educational institutions Institut Santa Eugènia and Institiut Santiago 
sobrequés i Vidal based in Girona, Spain were involved too. In total, 14 teachers and 269 students 
participated in the piloting of five CHOICE Open Educational Resources (OERs) developed by 
Creative Leadership Teams (CLTs) in Spain, and one resource from Greece (OER4_GR). 

Macro-area 1. Connecting 
STEM and arts 

2. Experiential 
projects 

3. Using 
languages in 
STEM lessons 

4. Using 
technology in 
social sciences 

5. STEM & 
Sports 

Resource 
titles 

Design and 
construction of a 

musical instrument 
(Tongophone) 

Design and 
creation of a 

device with an 
acoustic sensor 

and visual 
indicator of the 

sound level 
according to the 

colours of a 
traffic light and 

with an 
awareness slogan 

Presentation in 
English and 

sign language 
of 

mathematical 
and physical 
phenomena 

through 
bubbles 

Create routes 
with historical 

links with 
Google's My 

Maps 
application 

Design and 
planning of a 
gymnasium 
with tests 
where the 
solving of 

mathematical 
and physical 
problems is 
combined 

with sports 
activity 

Resource 
code OER1_CAT OER2_CAT OER3_CAT OER4_CAT OER5_CAT 
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Before the piloting process started, teachers in all four implementing countries received training on 
how to use the CHOICE MOOC, how to apply STE(A)M approach in teaching STEM and how to 
organise and deliver the piloting sessions. The training course for local teachers was divided in a 
general part dedicated to the STE(A)M approach and a specific part dealing with the implementation 
of single OERs. Local teachers who co-created the resources contributed to the training of piloting 
teachers, sharing with them their know-how and tips on how to use the resources successfully.  

Students in all countries were asked to create their profile on the CHOICE MOOC and complete the 
Impact assessment (pre-piloting questionnaire on their attitudes towards STEM subjects, WP5 A5.3). 
Also, teachers were asked to complete the pre-piloting impact assessment questionnaires (WP5 
A5.4). The impact evaluation questionnaires were completed by both students and teachers again 
immediately after the piloting and then after the field-visits. The results of the impact assessment 
will be summarised in the D5.4 Cross-country comparative analysis of MOOC evaluation data. 

Methodology used 
Partners used various teaching and learning methodologies in the process of CHOICE piloting, 
respecting the requirements of the OERs and the possibilities of schools partly limited by Covid-19 
containment measures. 

In Italy, all resources were tested during face-to-face lessons located in standard classrooms and 
school laboratories. The OER5_IT was piloted in outdoors are foreseen in the resource. When piloting 
the OER4_IT, students worked in multimedia classroom, using computers to process data. In some 
cases, students received written instruction or were invited to study the students´ materials in 
advance. The piloting sessions were concluded with non-formal feedback sharing and reflection on 
the learning. 

Some resources were divided in multiple lessons and also repeated with different classes. The 
OER5_IT (Enjoying and Studying the Nature) was piloted in one half-day outdoor event because its 
organisation is more complicated and time-demanding for both teachers and students.  

The lessons usually started with a theoretical front lesson or a more interactive discussion of the core 
theoretical concepts, then students work in small groups on hand-on tasks, requiring the application 
of their communication and cooperation skills.  

Teachers used the CHOICE MOOC for the preparation of the lessons and also during the classes, 
showing the presentations and videos on the MOOC. Students used the MOOC mostly to complete 
the homework assignments and were invited to complete the quizzes. Since the classes were not 
equipped with computers, students had to do the quizzes at home, however teachers hadn´t the 
direct possibility to check if the students really completed the evaluation and what score they 
reached. 

In Cyprus, the piloting sessions were delivered face-to-face during STEM classes in an innovation lab 
which had access to a variety of technologies. The piloting was divided in more sessions on different 
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days. The pedagogies applied included front presentation of the lesson, collaborative learning and 
project-based learning. The lessons were designed and applied as student-centred. 

In Greece, the piloting was carried out in the school classrooms, but pupils also worked individually 
and in groups at home. A mixed-learning approach was used, in which online and face-to-face 
instruction were blended. Learning by doing and collaborative learning were the major pedagogies 
used, also inquiry and exploratory learning, self-study and elements of edutainment were applied. 
Students were divided in smaller groups for collaborative tasks. They were also engaged in 
moderated discussions and interactive games.  

In Spain, the MOOC was piloted in face-to-face sessions and follow-up meetings. Students attended 
few front lessons focused on theories, but mostly worked in groups or individually on the creation of 
outputs. Students were given enough space for working independently, practicing their cooperation, 
communication and problem-solving skills. Teachers provided instructions and guidance were 
needed. Learning by doing and collaborative learning were the main pedagogy approach applied. 
Students were often engaged in discussions concerning the theoretical concepts underlying the 
practical part of the lessons, the outcome and learning experience. Homework and quizzes were 
assigned to be self-administrated by students. The piloting of OER2_CAT was carried out in a school 
laboratory of physics and chemistry, the OER5_CAT was piloted outdoors.  

Conclusions: Observations and lessons learnt 
The piloting was successful largely thanks to the local teachers´ training sessions where core partners 
with contribution of OERs´ authors helped prepare local teachers for the piloting implementation. 
External teachers using the CHOICE MOOC will need to dedicate more time for the preparation and 
self-study, however the teacher’s guidebooks proved to be sufficiently detailed and clear to enable 
teachers to use the resources without additional training. On the other hand, teachers implementing 
the CHOICE OERs are strongly recommended to study the Module 0 to learn about the STE(A)M 
approach in STEM education and use the User’s Guide to help them navigate the CHOICE MOOC and 
benefit from all the resources.  

Regarding the methodology, all the resources were piloted in face-to-face sessions, in some cases 
using also online learning and self-study. CHOICE OERs are designed to be implemented mostly in 
present but all of them allow blended approach to some extent. This showed to be very useful during 
the covid-19 pandemic. Some of the resources were designed and tested outdoors (OER5_IT). This 
type of session seams to require more planning and coordination involving school directory and 
informing parents. In all piloting countries, the CHOICE lessons applied collaborative, inquiry and 
project-based learning, taking into account students´ interest, active participation and enjoyment.  

Lessons learned on the CHOICE Open Educational Resources 
The piloting in Italy proved, that the CHOICE resources are useful for STE(A)M-based inter-disciplinary 
teaching, developing not only students´ STEM-related competencies, but also transversal skills. 
Some of the main observations done during the piloting in Italy includes the following: 
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OER1_IT “The Starry Night” 
+ can be done with bigger groups of students 
+ origami forms can be done by students at home, using the step-by-step visual instructions available 
in the resource 
+ the resource provides tangible and creative way of explaining theoretical and abstract concepts 
which was highly appreciated by students 
+ students´ understanding of mathematical and geometrical theories improved through manual work 
with paper 
+ the resource was highly appreciated by piloting teachers for its detailed instruction for teachers 
and visual guidelines for origami folding 
- requires more than 6 hours of time to complete the whole resource 

Possible modification: The resource can be easily updatable to different artistic opera (for example 
from Vincent Van Gogh to Frida Kahlo).  

OER2_IT “The Ecological House” 
+ the resource provides multiple practical examples of the application of science in ecological 
housing, using setting well-known to students 
+ the resource requires active involvement of all participating students 
+ provides direct hands-on experiments  
+ can be divided in seven individual experiments applied separately 
+ the resource was highly appreciated by piloting teachers for its detailed explanations and 
illustrative videos for all seven experiments 
- requires a laboratory and smaller groups of students 
- requires students´ background knowledge of theoretical concepts which are part of standard school 
curriculum because the resource doesn´t count with deeper explanation of the theory 

Possible modification: more time can be dedicated to the students´ reflection of the real-life 
implications of the experiments, for example by adding one more hour of students’ discussion and 
showing of further practical examples. Ideally, a relevant field visit should follow, e.g. renewable 
energy sources and power plants or passive house.  

OER3_IT “Robot that makes a difference” 
+ the resource provides introduction and basic understanding of robotics and coding in a playful and 
interactive way, using examples of practical application in waste management 
+ the resource requires strong cooperation between students and their cooperation of work on robot 
building and coding  
+ the resource can be used also with younger students for their first introduction to coding and 
robotics 
- the resource is best implemented with small groups, especially the hands-on activity of the robot 
constructions 
- the full implementation of the resource may take over six hours 
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Possible modifications: To complete the whole resource and provide enough time for discussion of 
robotics, coding and their application in practice and in applied ecology, we recommend eight-hours-
long lesson divided in two separate sessions.  
The resource can be adapted to a lighter version, using an already constructed LEGO robot for the 
coding exercises, in this way, more students can participate and less time is needed. 
 

OER4_IT “Winning Strategies” 
+ the resource including teachers´ guidelines and materials for students were evaluated as precise 
and detailed, enabling correct implementation of the resource 
+ the resource covers theories and concepts that are closely related to the standard school 
curriculum but offers insights in more complex applications in real-world context 
+ the activities can be done with a larger group of students divided in smaller groups for the strategy 
planning 
+ students and also teachers not confident in using Google Spreadsheet can use detailed step-by-
step guide available in the resource 
- requires a computer for each student in order to develop and practice their digital skills (the use of 
data processor) 

Possible modifications: Students can apply the theories in different situations, such as economics, 
politics, personal life etc., proposed by teachers or directly by students.  
If computers are not available, the prisoner´s dilemma matrixes can be created using pen and paper, 
however in this case digital skills won´t be targeted 
This resource can be easily implemented online, because it doesn´t require any physical materials. 
 

OER5_IT “Enjoying and Studying Nature” 
+ besides science, the resource targets life competencies such as responsible citizenship, respectful 
behaviour in nature, first aid and emergency intervention in nature 
+ hiking can be organised with a larger group of students with support of additional teachers 
+ students highly appreciate the possibility to spend time and learn outside 
- the resource implementation requires coordination between teachers, students and school 
directory to find and agree on a date when students and teachers can use at least a half day to do 
the activities outdoors  
- the resource can´t be used fully for other locations 
- the activities proposed in the resource doesn´t count on modification needed for students with 
special needs 
 
Possible modifications: The material could be improved by adding a material dedicated to providing 
first aid in nature to the resource. A step-by-step visual guide could be developed to enrich the 
resource.  
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OER1_CY “Understanding the 3D structure of biological components” 
+ the resource contains all the necessary materials to fully implement the lessons with students 
+ the resource combines in an interesting way arts and STEM disciplines, engaging students and 
hands-on activities 
+ students enjoyed the interactive lesson and their learning experience and achievements improved 
- the quality of the videos and the quizzes could be improved  
Possible modifications: Adding more materials for students to undestand the biological compenents 
of a neuron. Students can use any recycle or reusable material from home to design their 
3Dstructure.  
 

OER2_CY “Robot Sanitizer” 
+ the resource targets current topic of pandemic, providing an insight to the history of pandemic and 
discusses the most effective ways of preventing the spread of contagious diseases, using modern 
technologies such as robotics and programming 
+ the resource provides all materials needed for planning and implementing of the learning activities 
+ students enjoyed the lesson and evaluated it as very engaging and relevant to their day-to-day life 
experience 
- the quality of quiz could be improved 
- we need to find less expensive equipment to carry out the OER 
Possible modifications: This OER can be done by a group of students as the equipment Lego 
Mindstorms can be expensive. More advanced version of this resource can be created by adding 
extra sensors so that the final device is contactless.  
 

OER3_CY “Bioluminescence” 
+ this resource offers a great combination of STEM, and ARTS and Biology  
+ the resource provides very clear materials easy to use 
+ students enjoyed the lesson, especially the creative part and the part of getting messy with the 
clay. They came up with great innovative ideas.   
- videos could be improved 
 
Possible modifications: Resources from the National Geographic website could be added as an extra 
material. We could also add a presentation at the end of the session so each student can exhibit and 
present their creature. The clay can be substituted with playdough, or flour with water to mix a 
batter.  
 

OER4_CY “Internet Safety” 
+ the resource deals with a very important and relevant aspect of digital skills - internet safety, 
developing also students’ creativity and learning about digital storytelling 
+ the resource provides very clear materials easy to use 
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+ students enjoyed the lesson, especially the creative part where they worked on their own cartoons, 
their digital skill and their competencies to stay safe online improved 
- students need access to computers or another device connected to the Internet 
 

OER5_CY “Creating Cycling Routes” 
+ this resource offers a great combination of STEM, outdoor education and sports  
+ students enjoyed the lesson, especially the part where they had to do the routes.  
- this activity was designed outdoor and due to Covid-19 related restrictions outdoor and 
extracurricular were limited in the implementing school and students were not able to finish the 
bicycle day.  
- the instructions for the cycling and mapping of the routes could be improved 
- the worksheet for writing students´ own climate pledge could be added 
 
Possible modifications: Pupils can make a short video or a poster explaining how cycling fights 
climate change. 
 

OER1_EL “The Golden Ratio through Art” 
+ the resource piqued the interest of the students and were a very smart and effective process 
+ the resource was an exciting experience for students, allowing them to interact with art and 
mathematics in a way that was really different from the usual learning methods 
- to complete the entire resource at school, kids needed to be given significantly more time to work 
in the classroom then possible during some of the piloting sessions 
 

OER2_EL “Application of Radioisotopes in Medicine” 
+ this resource offers a fascinating combination of STEM, history of science and feminism, it promotes 
and empowers girls and women in science 
+ students enjoyed the lessons especially working on the final collage 
+ this resource can also be implemented online with the use of computer design and educational 
programmes 
- students did not have sufficient prior knowledge regarding programming in 
Tinkercad and Arduino – more time would be needed to complete the work entirely and develop the 
students´ skills in programming 
- the 4-hour teaching time is not sufficient, resulting in stress for the children and teachers alike and 
depriving them of some of their creativity and free expression and initiative, largely preventing the 
multifaceted expression of their full potential 
Possible modifications: Small group of students from 2 to 4 is considered to be more suitable for this 
project. More time recommended for students not confident in programming. Teachers can use a 
variety of paintings or sculptures that the Golden Ratio is applied as a technique. Maybe they can 
reference to artists of their country. Also references in national history should be made in the context 
of national artists, mathematician, etc. who have worked with Golden Ratio whenever this is possible. 
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Students can feel free to use any kind of artistic expression as painting, sculpture (maybe with the 
use of clay or plasticine), photography, etc. in order to attribute their understanding and knowledge 
during this project. A good practice would be an exhibition of the work the students have produced 
in the school area or somewhere local in order to communicate their results and understandings to 
a broader audience. 
 

OER3_EL “Word game for the 17 UN Sustainable Development Goals” 
+ this resource raises students' awareness of the current societal and challenges defined in the 17 
UN Sustainable Development Goals, stressing the need for inter-disciplinary efforts in achieving these 
goals 
+ students enjoyed the lesson, they actively participated in moderated discussion where they 
practiced and improved their communication skills and their competencies in argumentation and 
discussion, they also learnt new vocabulary and technical terms 
- students need a tablet or computer with the internet access 
- the technical part couldn´t done by students without guiding them through the process how to 
change some parameters in the App Inventor code 
- time was not sufficient 
Possible modifications: 1 or 2 more sessions should be held in order for the programme to work 
exclusively during school hours and with no extra homework. The game may be performed without 
the use of the mobile app. The teacher may prepare and print cards, which the students fill in with a 
key word or a phrase and possible answers. 
 

OER4_EL “Approaching the Pandemic through Information and Communication 
Technologies (ICT)” 
+ the resource targets current issue of pandemic which was very interesting for students  
+ the resource purpose and content are complete and easy to deliver giving some degree of flexibility 
+ students evaluated the game as enjoyable and interesting, functional and realistic, allowing them 
improve their teamwork and collaborative competencies 
+ the games are more responsive to children of a slightly younger age such as middle 
school, while the theoretical part can be adapted accordingly to suit the learning style of any grade 
level 
-  the theoretical part of the cards game resulted a little too long 
 
Possible modifications: the resource could be slightly adapted to be more realistic to correspond to 
real conditions, because the initial condition (1 infected person) did not lead to the expected 
evolution (more cases). It is proposed to revise the probability of transmission under specific 
conditions (ventilation, etc.) so that based on the probability distribution of throwing dice, a new 
outbreak can be more easily derived. This makes the game a) more educational because it is more 
convincing and b) more entertaining (increased participation, the element of surprise, the speed of 
the round's progression). Finally, randomizing the pairs is best done in a shorter way (for example, 
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by shuffling the deck and simply taking a card and forming pairs). Finally, it was suggested that the 
game be played outdoors. It is worth mentioning that the game lends itself more to older ages (e.g. 
high school) for its experimental nature and more for its playfulness at younger ages (e.g. elementary, 
middle school) 

Game 2 (domino game): The cards game can be improved as the results after throwing the dice 3 
times were rather the same and could not see the spread of the infection. Perhaps the dice should 
throw more times or begin with more than one infected person. Also, the game itself was only a few 
minutes - the students expected more after all that theoretical part. 

Some tiles should represent people with an important role in the (non-)spread of the disease (e.g. 
teachers, nursing staff) and thus enrich the scenarios. 

OER5_EL “Recycle - Learn - Exercise” 
+ the resource deals with major environmental issue: garbage reduction, learning about 
stereochemistry while promoting healthy lifestyle and environment protection  
+ students were provided with the opportunity to use 3D printer 
+ students gained great benefits from the session as they learned to collaborate, to create, to think 
critically, to explore, to find solutions to problems, to connect theory with practice  
-  3D printer required in the resource  
 
Possible modifications: some activities take more time than expected, for example, for worksheet 1 
activity 1 the recommended time (25 min) is not sufficient to make the suggested solids. Some of 
them require more time especially from students who have no previous experience. Also, in 
worksheet 2 activity 1 the printing of solids should be calculated at extra time (as 3D printing requires 
many hours). Similar worksheet 3 - activity 2: the students would need more time. Another issue was 
finding the right materials to make the Platonian solids. It was difficult to find such large old cartons 
for the construction of 30 and 40 cm solids. 
 

OER1_CAT “Design and construction of a musical instrument (Tongophone)” 
+ strong focus on students´ cooperation skills and the ability to divide tasks and collaborate in team 
+ the creation of the instrument was the students´ favourite part of the resource  
+ students confirmed that the mathematical and art/music theory became clearer and easier to 
understand through practice work  
+ the material is well redacted and useful for the teacher and students 
- the resource may result too difficult for younger students who don´t fully understand the STEM 
concept and theory of how music is made, the calculations of measurements and frequencies seemed 
challenging for students 
- groups of 10-12 students were too big to divide the tasks equally for everyone 
- the resource is quite extensive if all material provided wants to be implemented 
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Possible modification: There were no tasks for everyone, it is suggested to look for more chores to 
hand out. Implementation with a smaller group of students (up to 6) or developing more than one 
instrument be a bigger group could also be an option. In order to complete the resource in 6 hours, 
we suggest that teacher choose only some part of the theory discussed.  

OER2_CAT “Design and creation of a device with an acoustic sensor and visual indicator 
of the sound level according to the colours of a traffic light and with an awareness 
slogan” 
+ focuses on practical application of engineering, programming and robotics in the context of an 
automatic world which has advices different advises in our daily life 
+ communication campaign is involved in this source which gives students different vision of adverts 
- the devise purpose has to be brainstormed and decided by students in order to motivate them 
- students discouraged by the difficulty to create their own device without some robotic and 
engineering knowledge 

Possible modification: Students should be offered the opportunity to create their own object to 
stimulate their motivation. The session could start with an initial brainstorming to choose their own 
project so that they did not have the feeling that it is an obligation. Teacher specialised in technology 
may need some support from a language teacher in order to give value to the environmental 
campaign that also is proposed in this resource. 

OER3_CAT “English and Sign Language presentation of mathematical and physical 
phenomena through bubbles” 
+ the resource uniquely combines learning of Maths and Physics with learning English and sign 
language 
+ the resource is very interesting for some students, especially those who enjoy abstract art and 
science 
+ the experimenting with soap is an easy and practical practice which includes mathematics and 
science commonly perceived as difficult subjects 
+ the resource is very useful in improving the understanding of the whole process even for teachers 
who never done this activity before 
+ the resource raises awareness about speaking and hearing disabilities 
- in terms of working on the script and dialogues, the degree of autonomy depends a lot on the group 
and their linguistic skills 
- need guidance of a teacher during the construction 
 
Possible modifications: The resource is best implemented with a small group of students, especially 
the language interaction. 
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OER4_CAT “Digital geography and history” 
+ the resource works with digital maps using technology to study and interpret historical facts and 
contexts 
+ the resource can be easily implemented online, because it doesn´t require any physical materials. 
In this case, use a digital tool that allows students to work in groups (e.g. Zoom rooms, Teams) and 
share their work in the real time (shared screen, shared online board) 
+ the resource operates with free software (Google maps) 
+ the approach is applicable to various situation in real world (economics, politics, personal life) 
- requires a computer for each student in order to develop and practice their digital skills (the use of 
data processor) 
-  this resource could be too easy for some students, especially if they already know how to work with 
routes in Google maps 

Possible modifications: The mix between theory and practice seems just right, however, if students 
prefer to spend even more time playing and planning their strategies applied in different fields, this 
should be allowed. 
 

OER5_CAT “Design and planning of a gymkhana with tests where the solving of 
mathematical and physical problems is combined with sports activity” 
+ the resource uses the gaming methodology to teach Maths  
+ promotes outdoor activities promoting physical activity and sport 
+ the resource proved to be efficient and engaging  
- the resource implementation requires coordination between teachers (Maths and PE teacher)  
- PE teacher has to study/review some Maths theory before implementing this resource  
 
Possible modifications: The resource is very flexible and can be implemented in any setting – 
outdoors or in a gym.  

CHOICE MOOC Evaluation Results 
Students and teachers in all piloting countries responded anonymously to an evaluation 
questionnaire, assessing various aspects of the CHOICE MOOC and Open Educational Resources.   

Country Students Teachers Number of responses (n) 
Italy 73 15 88 
Cyprus 175 12 186 
Greece 130 25 155 
Spain 17 14 31 

Respondents to the CHOICE MOOC evaluation from 

In this section, the general MOOC evaluation will be summarised followed by the evaluation of single 
OERs piloted. 
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Which marco-areas (modules) were tested?  

 

Evaluation of MOOC CHOICE – general aspects 
Different aspects of the CHOICE platform were evaluated on 5-point scale where 1 stands for poor 
and 5 for excellent. The average score of the users´ overall satisfaction with the CHOICE MOOC is 
3,74 corresponding to “very good”. Below, the results of the evaluation of individual aspect of the 
CHOICE platform are presented.  

 

D E S I G N  O F  T H E  M O O C

C L A R I T Y  O F  T H E  M O O C

P L E A S E  R A T E  T H E  Q U A L I T Y  O F  T H E  F O L L O W I N G  
A S P E C T S  O F  T H E   C H O I C E   M O O C .  [ U S E R - …
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The CHOICE MOOC was evaluated mainly as very good and good which can be seen as a satisfactory 
result. Teachers generally used higher scores than students, proving that the MOOC was designed 
for and serves mostly the purposes of STE(A)M teaching rather than learning and students´ self-study. 
To reactive the full STE(A)M learning experience, students need to attend classes prepared and 
managed by teachers based on the CHOICE resources. The platform offers students with learning 
materials and additional activities (homework assignments, videos, student materials) but these are 
not sufficient to fully reach the learning objectives set in the OERs.  

The aspects that scored the lowest include the videos and quizzes. The reason for this seems to be 
that the not all resources include original video materials and quizzes don´t reveal the correct 
answers to students. Additionally, teacher evaluated negatively that they can´t access the students 
quiz results. 

Teachers and students expressed their opinions and suggestion in the final open question, mostly 
appreciating the initiative and the resources. Some useful recommendations also appeared, including 
the fact that the MOOC sends automatically notifications to the users which they find annoying. Users 
can change the settings of notifications but it could be switched of as default. Where videos are 
missing, users asked to add some video material to improve the understanding of the resource.  

The experience from the piloting showed, that the MOOC is more used by the teachers, who 
evaluated its functions and materials as very good. During the piloting preparations, there were no 
significant issues with the MOOC reported. The piloting teachers suggested few possible 
improvements such as adding the possibility to have control over the students’ activity on the MOOC, 
being able to assign homework and receive the completed task, being able to visualize students´ 
quizzes scores.  

 

A D E Q U A C Y  O F  T H E  E D U C A T I O N A L  C O N T E N T
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Evaluation of MOOC CHOICE – Open Educational Resources 
In all piloting countries, the scores in OER evaluation oscillated between 4 and 5 corresponding with 
the evaluation “very good – excellent”. 

OER 

The learning 
materials are 

clear and 
easy to 
follow 

The learning 
materials are 

adequate 
and relevant 

The resource 
combines 
effectively 
different 

disciplines 
(STEM and 

non) 

The resource 
is interactive 

and offers 
hands-on 

experience 

The resource 
deals with 
real-world 
problems 

The 
resource is 
interesting 

for students 

The resource 
encourages 

active 
participation 

OER1_IT 4,32 4,40 4,34 4,30 4,06 4,36 4,04 

OER2_IT 4,75 4,75 4,58 4,58 4,17 4,50 4,67 

OER3_IT 4,67 4,67 4,67 4,67 4,67 4,67 4,67 

OER4_IT 4,29 4,43 4,57 4,43 4,43 4,71 4,57 

OER5_IT 5,00 5,00 5,00 5,00 5,00 5,00 5,00 

OER1_CY 4,42 4,47 4,64 4,68 4,53 4,56 4,48 

OER2_CY 4,46 4,56 4,63 4,65 4,67 4,68 4,74 

OER4_CY 4,10 4,14 4,31 4,19 4,29 4,28 4,31 

OER1_EL 4,08 4,01 4,02 4,10 4,17 4,06 4,24 

OER2_EL 4,06 3,99 4,01 4,09 4,17 4,06 4,24 

OER3_EL 4,06 3,99 3,99 4,08 4,16 4,05 4,22 

OER4_EL 4,08 4,01 4,03 4,10 4,18 4,06 4,23 

OER5_EL 4,05 3,96 3,98 4,06 4,15 4,02 4,21 

OER1-
5_ES 

3,3 3,4 3,3 3,4 3,5 3,4 3,4 

Rating: 1 poor - 5 excellent 

Finally, the CHOICE Open Educational Resources were also evaluated in peer reviews provided by 
partners and associated teachers and educators. 

Macro-area 
Open Educational 

Resource 
Peer reviewers’ comments 

Overall 
score 

1. Connecting 
STEM and 
Arts  

OER1 Building a musical 
instrument: Thongophone 
(Spain) 

Very interesting resource. 
4/5 

OER1 The Golden Ratio in 
art (Greece) 

The graphic of the Teachers’ guidebook could be 
improved. There are different fonts used, and 
the project template is not complete.  
 
Homework file and video missing. 

5/5 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1wATVJstFkC8ZIh6LDlFwrd44lYqieNtMOEPCa8XH830/edit#responses
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OER1 The Starry Night: 
Origami - The Art of 
Origami and Mathematics 
(Italy) 

The OER needs to have explicit connections to 
the Math curriculum for lower and higher 
secondary school classes and this information 
can be probably added in the introduction of the 
OER.  
 
The module is structured in a coherent way and 
provides useful information about how the art 
of origami can be integrated in Math curriculum. 
The self-administered task in the beginning 
prompts the students to inquiry and get an 
overall idea about the context of the lesson. In 
order to sustain students' interest throughout 
the module, I would suggest enriching Lesson 2 
with some hands-on activities or tasks where 
the students can discuss in groups and critically 
analyse the paintings. Moreover, the quiz is 
mostly about evaluating what they students 
learnt about Van Gogh. This could be revised by 
adding tasks related to the content of the 
subject of mathematics. 

5/5 

2. 
Experiential 
projects 

OER2 Robot Sanitizer 
(Cyprus) 

The first video "Importance of sanitizing"" is not 
working.  
The Teachers’ guide includes the instructions for 
LEGO - please make sure it doesn´t violate the 
copyright. 

4/5 

OER2 Design a traffic light 
to monitor noise level 
(Spain) 

The OER is partly applicable in the national 
context. Although this is presented as an 
experiential project in a multidisciplinary 
context I would also suggest adding 
'implementation ideas in other contexts' to the 
descriptions of the module in order to make 
explicit connections to the national curriculum. 
More specifically, I would suggest identifying the 
teaching units that this module could be 
integrated. For example, in the case of Cyprus 
this could be integrated in the teaching unit of 
waves and sounds and electricity in physics in 
combination with ratios in mathematics.   
This module seems very exciting for the students 
as it is mainly promoting students' engagement 
through hands-on activities and an awareness 
campaign. The learning outcomes are clearly 
stated using Blooms taxonomy and the use of 
authentic text about noise pollution promotes 

5/5 
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students' connection to the ‘real world’. The 
students' material can be enhanced with more 
facilitating tasks for the students as they 
proceed to the practical activity as well as 
pictures like those presented in the teachers' 
handbook. 

3. Using 
languages in 
STEM lessons  

OER3 Exploring 
Bioluminescence with little 
Bits (Cyprus) 

Video missing  
5/5 

OER3 Making bubbles 
(Spain) 

Quiz missing 
5/5 

OER3 Word game for the 
17 UN Sustainable 
Development Goals 
(Greece) 

This can be offered as an interdisciplinary 
project, using gamification is indeed a very 
interesting method to engage students in STEM 
learning and it brings together various 
disciplines thus meeting the requirements of the 
macro-area and the STE(A)M approach. This 
module promotes the cultivation of 
programming and digital skills but also 
argumentation and critical thinking while 
developing the game. During the brainstorming 
phase, it would be useful to provide some 
guidance on how to structure argumentation 
tasks.  In these tasks the teacher will have the 
role of the facilitator and the students can be 
engaged in argumentation while using the 
Padlet or the Jamboard for example. Moreover, 
this can be facilitated by forming jigsaw groups. 
 
Homework and video missing. 

5/5 

4. Using 
technology in 
social 
sciences  

OER4 Internet Safety 
(Cyprus) 

This project is a very good and worthwhile 
effort. The many benefits of using the Internet 
are well documented and widely acknowledged. 
However, many dangers and pitfalls lurk. This 
work presents these risks in the best 
pedagogical way! 

5/5 

OER4 Create routes with 
historical link using Google 
My Maps (Spain) 

The students´ material could be improved. 
Graphic and the content. It could include some 
relevant theory etc. 

5/5 

5. Turning 
sports and 
physical 
activity into a 
STEM 
learning 

OER5 Enjoy and study 
nature (Italy) 

It is applicable in our regional context with 
adjustments mainly in differentiated outdoor 
environments.  It is an OER underlining the total 
connection of STE(A)M approach to real life! 
One suggestion regarding homework would be 
to add some pre-activity research by students 

5/5 
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among different outdoor environments close to 
their school having the desirable for the OER 
characteristics and include them in the planning 
phase. Excellent work! 

OER5 Recycle, learn, stay fit 
(Greece) 

This module can be implemented in higher 
secondary classes in Cyprus. However, the 
higher levels have a rather strict schedule with 
time constrictions and workload. Therefore, this 
module needs to have explicit connections to 
the curriculum so that the learning objectives in 
relevant teaching units can be met.   
Please check the video on the main page - it 
does not load. Overall, this module has a good 
balance between theory and practice, it 
combines different disciplines and it offers the 
students to connect theory to practice and 
develop their fine motor and kinaesthetic skills. 

5/5 
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